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Summary Form for Electronic Document Submittal

Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH#: _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __
Project Title:

Reclamation Plan 2020-01/SouthwestPumice LLC

Lead Agency: _ln_y_o_C_o_u_n_t.;_
y _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Contact Name: Ryan Standridge
4o
8_
78_-_o_
Phone Number: _7_60_-_
_5_ _ __ _ _

Email: rstandridge@inyocounty.us

Project Location: _C_o_so
_ J_un
_c_t_io_n_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ln...;;y_o_ _ __ _ _ __ __ _
City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Bureau of Land Management has awarded Southwest Global Pumice a Pumice Materials-Sale Contract. Southwest
Global Pumice has applied for a reclamation plan near Caso Junction as required by Surface Mining And Reclamation
Act. The proposal consists of a previously approved 12.23 exploratory drilling project that transitions into an active
open-pit pumice mine. The applicant also proposes expanding an additional 11.98 acres for a total disturbance of 25
Acres.

Identify the project's significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
Biological Resources- Potential special status species the applicant has already applied for a take permit
~ir Quality - potential to affect air quality the operator will be conditioned to obtain permits from Great Basin.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project's areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
BLM
Great Basin Air pollution
CDFW
Department of Conservation

